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William’s Dog Walking Signature:  Dated:  

    
Customer Signature:  Dated:  

 

Customer Details  
 

Name: 

Address: 

 

Tel: 

 

Mobile: 

Work Tel: E-Mail: 

 

Secondary Contacts  
 

Name: 

 

Name: 

Relation: Relation: 

Tel: Tel: 

Do they have a key to you home?  Y/N Do they have a key to your home?  Y/N 

 
Home Security  
 

Do you want us to keep a copy of your keys on file?   Y/N 

Door of entry 

 

To be locked:  

Alarmed:   Y/N Alarm Code: 

 

Two copies of your house keys will be required. One copy is for daily use, the other is 

kept in a secure location in case of an emergency. All keys are coded and do not have 

your name or address written on them. If you do not have 2 copies available we will 

have keys cut for you which will be charged at cost.  

 

Door codes are an acceptable way of entry; however, a physical key is required in case 

of a power cut, malfunction or an emergency.  

 

* Leaving a key on file allows us to be available for short notice visits.  All it takes is a 

phone call or an e-mail.  
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William’s Dog Walking Signature:  Dated:  

    
Customer Signature:  Dated:  

 

Pet Profile 

Name: 

 

Age: 

Breed: Sex:            Male / Female 

Colour: Neutered:   Y / N 

 

Veterinary Information  
 

Name: 

Address: 

Preferred Vet: 

 

Tel: 

Microchipped: Y/N Microchip No: 

Vaccinated: Y/N Date of next Vaccination: ___/___/___ 

Medication: Dosage 

 

Any major medical conditions past or present: Y / N  

 

 

Behaviour  
 

Has your dog ever shown any signs of aggression to persons/dogs/animals: Y / N  

 

Does your dog have any phobias, dislikes or physical restrictions: Y / N  

 

Are there any behavioural issues we should be aware of: Y / N  
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William’s Dog Walking Signature:  Dated:  

    
Customer Signature:  Dated:  

 

 

 
Off Lead Walking Consent  
I give William’s Dog Walking permission to walk my dog/s off lead.  
 
Customer Signature: ________________________ Dated: ______________  
 
 
Vaccinating Dogs 

Whether you choose to vaccinate your dogs or not is a personal decision. However, 

please be aware that your dog may be walked with both vaccinated and unvaccinated 

dogs unless a private walk is booked.  

 

Dogs showing signs of flea infestation will not be walked. 

 
Representations About Your Dog  

The undersigned is the owner of the dog/s 

The dog/s are in good health 

The dog/s obey basic commands such as: stay, sit, come, no 

The dog/s are not nursing puppies  

The dog/s has never been declared a dangerous dog or potentially dangerous dog  

The dog/s does not have to be muzzled when outside  

The dog/s is not a trained guard dog or protection dog  
 

Dog Requirements  

Have a safe, strong and appropriate lead.  

Have a safe flat collar.  

Have a tag/s which by law must show the owners name and address.  
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William’s Dog Walking Signature:  Dated:  

    
Customer Signature:  Dated:  

 

William’s Dog Walking will walk the Customers dog/s for not less than the allotted time 

on the agreed day/s from the Customer’s address. William’s Dog Walking reserves the 

right to walk other dogs at the same time, but the total number of dogs walked at any 

times will not exceed 6.  

 

The Customer will either ensure that access is given to William’s Dog Walking to collect 

the dog/s from the agreed address at the agreed times or give us a key to the place 

where the dog/s is kept. William’s Dog Walking will use the key to collect and return the 

dog/s and for no other purpose and will keep it safe, not let anyone else have it, not copy 

it and will return it to the Customer on demand.  

 

The Customer will supply suitable collars or harnesses and leads [and when necessary 

muzzles] for the dog/s and any coats or other accessories which the Customer wishes to 

be used. William’s Dog Walking will be entitled to refuse to walk the dog/s if a suitable 

collar or harness and lead [and muzzle] is not provided and to be paid in full as though 

that walk had taken place.  

 

The Customer will inform William’s Dog Walking fully of any characteristics of the dog/s 

which needs to be known for handling and care of the dog/s.  

 

William’s Dog Walking will inform the Customer of any incident or anything which 

William’s Dog Walking notices about the dog/s, which as dog owners the Customer 

ought to know.  

 

From time to time William’s Dog Walking may take photographs of your dog/s. The 

Customer will inform William’s Dog Walking if these photographs may not be used in 

promotional material both printed and on-line. 

 

William’s Dog Walking will keep the dog/s on a lead whenever out of the house unless 

written consent is received from the Customer. William’s Dog Walking will take care so 

far as is practicable both that the dog/s is not a nuisance or danger to any one, or any 

other animals, and that no harm comes to it. William’s Dog Walking will supply plastic 

bags for use on all walks to remove the dog/s faeces and ensure that dog/s does not 

foul any public or private place.  

 

William’s Dog Walking is authorised to seek emergency veterinary care with release 

from all liabilities related to transportation, treatment, and expense. Should specified 

veterinarian be unavailable, William’s Dog Walking is authorised to engage the services 

of the veterinarian of their choice. If the Customer cannot be contacted in a timely 

manner, William’s Dog Walking is authorised to approve medical and/or emergency 

treatment (excluding euthanasia) as recommended by a veterinarian. The Customer 

agrees to reimburse William’s Dog Walking for expenses incurred, plus any additional 

fees for attending to such emergency.  

 

Either party may terminate this notice by not less than one week’s notice to the other.  
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William’s Dog Walking Signature:  Dated:  

    
Customer Signature:  Dated:  

 

 
Inclement Weather Policy  
In the best interest of your dog/s, walks will not occur if:  
 

 The temperature is below 10F.  
 The temperature is above 95F.  
 Extreme weather (thunder storm, snow storm, etc.) is predicted and/or occurring.  

 

In the above circumstances, a bathroom break will be provided and the rest of the time 

will consist of mentally stimulating indoor activities.  

 
Cancellation Policy  
A minimum of 24 hours cancellation notice is required, except in the case of extreme 

emergency. Cancellations resulting with less than 24 hours notice may be charged at 

the full rate. A total cancellation of all walking dates and services with William’s Dog 

Walking should be made known in writing.  

 
Release of Liability  
I do hereby waive and release William’s Dog Walking from any and all liabilities of any 

nature for the actions of myself, my pet(s), or any other person who accompanies me, or 

holds a key to my home; except those arising from negligence or wilful misconduct on 

the part of William’s Dog Walking. William’s Dog Walking agrees to provide all services 

in kind, humane, reliable and trustworthy manner. The Customer agrees to notify 

William’s Dog Walking of any concerns within 24 hours of their return. In case of an 

emergency, inclement weather or a natural disaster I authorise William’s Dog Walking to 

use their reasonable judgment for the care and well being of my pet(s) and/or house. 

William’s Dog Walking reserves the right to refuse service to any Customer, at any time, 

for any reason. I understand that William’s Dog Walking can terminate this contract if my 

pet becomes a threat to the safety or health of William’s Dog Walking or the community 

due to aggressive behaviour. William’s Dog Walking will immediately contact Customer if 

pet(s) display aggressive behaviours or tendencies and an educational meeting can be 

arranged. William’s Dog Walking will do what we can to help families with special needs 

dogs. William’s Dog Walking is required to report any bite incidents to authorities. I 

acknowledge I am responsible for medical expenses and damages resulting from an 

injury to any person or animal caused by my pet(s). I attest that all of the above 

information is true to the best of my knowledge. If anything changes from what is listed, I 

will inform William’s Dog Walking before the next service is scheduled.  
 

William Kerr 

110 East Claremont Street 

Edinburgh 

EH7 4JZ 

 

07940 148 159 

william@williamsdogwalking.com 

 

mailto:william@williamsdogwalking.com

